Welcome and Play Safe!

Please take responsibility for your own safety; supervise your children, and follow all Park Rules and Regulations including those listed below:

1. SWIFTLY MOVING WATER MAY BE UNSAFE – ENTER THE RIVER AT YOUR OWN RISK.

2. INSPECT THE RIVER CHANNEL BEFORE ENTERING WATER.

3. FOOTWEAR IS RECOMMENDED FOR WADING.

4. LAUNCHING TUBES, KAYAKS OR RAFTS AT THE RIVER PLAZA IS PROHIBITED.

5. NO ALCOHOL OR GLASS CONTAINERS ALLOWED IN PLAZA AREA.

6. NO PETS OFF LEASH IN RIVER PLAZA AREA.

7. PLEASE REPORT ANY VANDALISM OR UNSAFE CONDITIONS TO 962-2727.

In Emergency Call 911
In case of non-emergency call 667-2151
You are at 700 S. Railroad Avenue